Center for Critical Race Studies
2016 Scholar-in-Residence

Dr. S. Shankar
Novelist, Critic and Translator
Author of No End to the Journey and A Map of Where I Live

February 15th–19th

Monday 2/15/2016

**Cultural Journalism Workshop** for student journalists, writers, and bloggers
Co-sponsored by the Department of Arts and Humanities
A405 10:00am-11:30am

Meeting with members of the Student Organizations
(Asian/South Asian, African and Latino—American Students)
Co-sponsored by the UHD NAACP Chapter, UHD LULAC and Stand Out!
N420 11:30am--1:30pm

Tuesday 2/16/2016

**Faculty Development Seminar**—Engaging Underprepared and Underrepresented Students
A711 10:00am-11:30am

Meet the Fellows of the Center for Critical Race Studies
Rockwell Room 2:30pm-4:00pm

Wednesday 2/17/2016

**Writer’s Workshop** for Novelists, and Short-Story Writers
Co-sponsored by the English Department
A405 1:00pm-2:30pm

**Faculty Development Seminar**—Engaging Underprepared and Underrepresented Students
A711 2:30pm-4:00pm

Thursday 2/18/2016

**Interview**—Center for Critical Race Studies Interview Series
A700 Interview Set 2:00pm-3:00pm

**Critical Race Studies Annual Lecture Series**
*Lecture, Book Signing and Public Reception*
Co-sponsored by the Department of Social Sciences
Robertson Auditorium 6:00pm-7:30pm

Friday 2/19/2016

**Meet with members of the Student Government/Leadership**
CCRS N1042 10:30am-12:00pm

**The Artistry of Social Change** (Panel Discussion)
Co-Sponsored by Voices Breaking Boundaries And the Center for Diversity Equity, and Inclusion
GSB Milam Room at the University of Houston—Downtown
2:00pm-3:30pm